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Introduction

The need for a Portable Puap Station for Ultra
High Vacuun ute bitcaae apparent when tha "Isabella"
collider was first being designed. A Portable Tump
Station had to be developed which contained the fol-
lowing feature*.

1) Maneuverability
2) Compact size
3) Rugged
4) Self protected agalnit various failures
5) Capable of running unattended
6) Capable of reaching 10"' Torr.

The Fuap Station that was developed and other
variations are the subject of this paper. Eaphasls
will be on the Isabelle and HITL versions.

Description of Major Components

Balzera DUO 012A and DUO 016B - Mechanical Puaps
- a two stage rotary vane puap with gas ballast valve
and air cooling. This punp Is shipped with a safety
shut off valve which Instantly ifjlates the vacuua
chaniber and vents the puap In the event the puap Is
stopped.

Balzers ONF 100 - Mist Filter - fitted to the
exhaust pott of the Mechanical Puap thus protecting
the environment from any oil mitt which is generated
by the puap.

Balzers TMJ 110 and THJ 170 - Turbo-Molecular
Puaps - an air cooled, overhung rotor with ball bear-
Ings lubricated by a wick lubricator. The TPU desig-
nates conflate flange {6") wltH heating jacket.

SaUars TCP 270 and TCP 300 - Electronic Drive
Unit - drive units (or both turbos Incorporate feed-
back froa a hall prob* located in the stator of the
turbo to control rpa. Drive unit has m counter to
Monitor operating hours, an indicator which nonttors
X full rpa and a switch which controls the turbo
heating jacket ON, OFF.

Balzers TVF 010 - 6V Vent Valve - vent valve
•ounted on side of both turbos at a point in between
the conpresslon stages where the gas entering is
distributed evenly between the high vacuua and back-
lag pressure sides.

Balzers TCF 101 and TCF 102 - Controls operation
of TVF 010 can be set to vent froa O-30 Minutes after
the systea is shut down. The venting tlae can also
be set. This controller has tried batteries which
allows operation after the systea is shut off.

Baiters TCS 101 and TCS 301R - Puaping Unit
Controls - Mounted on punp stand behind the turbo
controller and the vent valve nodule. These Puaping
Unit Controls allow the mechanical puap to be turned
on when the turbo punp Is powered. It also serves as
an Interlock against various ac failures.

Table 1. Major Coaponents
(see Figures 1 4 2)

The station that vas developed consists of the following •jor cmpoitentss

ISABELLE
DESCRIPTION

HITL
MAJTOFACTtntER. HODEL MANUFACTURES, HODEL

Mechanical Punp
Mist Filter
Turbonolecular Punp
Turbomolecular Controller
6V Vent Valve
Vent Valve Control
Puaping Unit Control
Base Fraae
Hand Operated Angle Valve
Solenoid Angle Valve
Electropneuaatic Angle Valve
Conveetron Ccuge and Controller
Thermocouple Cauge and Controller
Ion Cauge and Controller with P.C.
BNL Control Chassis
8" Wheels Swivel Caster
8" Wheel* Rigid Caster
Waber 6 Way Outlet Strip
Air Switch

Balzers
Balzera
Balzers
Balzers
Balzers
BNL
Balzers
Balzers
Balzers

—
Varian

Hastings
Cranville Phi l l ips
BNL
Caster Corp.
Caster Corp.
Waber
United Elec . Cont. Co.

000 012
OHF 100
TPD 110
TCP 270
TTF 010
VS3E-OT.01A
TCS-101
Series t l
SPV1S 500

951-50B8

VH-3
271-00*
533E-02.01-3
16-MO-OB-DI-5
16-MO-0B201-*
UL24CB-6-2BB4
156

Salzers
Saae
Balzers
Balzers
Saae
Balzers
Saluers
Balzers
Saae
Balzers

. • .. . . « . •

Cranva.1,

Saae
Saae
^Aaaa*

Saae
Saae

_

DUO 16B
Sane
TPH 170
TCP 300
Sane
TCF 102
TCS MIR
Series 12
SIM
BFV28 509

275

Saae
Sane
Saae
Save
Saae
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, Baiters Series It and Series 12 - Base and Franc
- All of Che above aentlonad Baliers ltcas are Mount-
ed on this franc. The frame Is 23"L, !l-3/4"H,
!3-3/4-V.

Balzers BPV15 300 - Hand Operated Angle tf?iva -
External Leak Detector Is connected at this point,
teak Detecting Is acconpllshed with Puap Station
Mechanical Pump "off".

Balzers BPV28 509 - Solenoid operated ?-3/*"
angle value - or Varlan #951-5088 - Electropneumatic
2-3/4" angle value (nadlfied) - used to isolate the
pump station from the volume being pumped on. Both
are equipped with a set of Halt switches which Indi-
cate If valve Is OPEN or CLOSED.

C.P. 275 Convectron - or Hastings VH-3 - gives
pressure Indication from atmosphere to 1 micron.

G.P. 271-004 - Ion Gauge Controller with Process
Control - captble of reading to 2 x 1 0 " u Torr (ni-
trogen equivalent). Process control possible to 10"'
Torr when Controller Is set to read Log scale.

BNL DWG #5332-02.01-3 - Pump Station Control
Unit - controls the operation of the Punp Station.

1) Pump Station POWER "START", "STOP".
2) Electropneuniatlc or solenoid operated valve

"OPEN", "CLOSE".

3) Station protect in "AUTO" •ode-

Caster Corp. - 16^10-08-01-S - swivel Caster 8"
rubber wheels nounted on rear of Punp Station. Size
of wheels and the swivel feature allow the station to
be easily maneuvered.

Caster Corp. - 16-MO-0S201-K - rigid Caster 8"
rubber wheels mounted on front of Punp Station/

W*ber Strip - 6 Hay Outlet - UL24CB-6-2B84 -
115V, 6 outlets into which all Punp Station line
cords are plugged. When Puap Station Is disabled.

United Electric Controls Co. - Model 156 - air
switch used with the Varlan electropneunatic valve.
Contacts are used to indicate air is connected to
station.

Punp Station Construction

The bulk of the Pump Station is aade up of the
Balzers Series 11 base frame as shown in Figure 1.
To the bottom of the base frame Is attached the two
pieces of 1/4" cold rolled steel plate. Mounted
under the rear plate are two 8" rubber wheels on
swivel casters. These wheels are placed 18" apart.
Under che front plate are two 8" rubber wheels on
rigid casters. These wheels are placed ~18" apart.
On the outside edge of the front plate are placed two
1-1/2" x 1/4" cold rolled steel supports. The sup-
ports are illustrated in Figure 1. The upper 13" of
each support are bent to an angle of "45* from per-
pendicular. This portion of the support is used to
raount the G.P. 271, the BNL Control Chassis with the
G.P 275 and on some carts a power supply to recharge
the vent valve circuit. The supports nounted in this
fashion act as a means of pushing the Puap Station to
wherever It Is needed.

The Series 11 base frame houses the DUO 012A
Mechanical Pump on che bottom with Che TPU 110 or TPU
170 Turbo Pumps mounted vertically on che Cop of the
Punp Stand. Along with che Turbo Pump, the TCP 270
or TCP 300 Turbo Control chassis Is mounted, as part

of the Turbo Control ttalt the TCT 101 fwic Hitl**
Control and the TCS Puaplng Unit CoaCroL *c* located.
These: files are all neatly packaged under * ftalcer
supplied cover. This package Is mounted on the left
slds of Puap Station Just behind the steel supports.
For the Isabella Pump Stations, It was necessary to
aount the TPU 110 Turbo-Molecular Puaps vertically*
This was accomplished by attaching; the puap to a 1/4"
by 6" high, 6" wide ateel 90* angle bracket. 2-3/4"
conflate Interconnect lines are used between che
Mechanical Puap and Turbo Puap.

A 6 volt dc Vent Valve (Baiter TVT 010) la
connected to the TPU 110 or TPU 170. The valve Is
connected to the TCP 101 Vent Valve Control Unit.
This unit allows delayed venting ovar • scttabl* tint
Craac. The Onlay tl«e can also be tat. Mead
batteries Inside tht TCF 101 allow the venting to
occur ttven though the Punp Station Is not powered*
The Isabell* Puap Stations h»ve a BHL aade Vent Valve
circilt which activates vhen the Pump Station la
turned OFF and the Electropneunatic Valve is closed.
Vent period is 20 sec. A 6 volt gelyte battery which
Is kept charged by a power supply aounted on the
•teel supports, allows the station to be vented whan
the Puitp Station Is turned off.

The Angle Valve which Isolates the ftinp Station
from the volume to be pumped varies wit*- station
design. For Isabelle, a ~arlan I951-5U88 Eltctro-
pneuaatlc valve was used. This was modified so that
a shsft protrudes irom the top of the valve cover
which moves with che valve. Off this shafc a micro
strlCch is mounted which connects to Che BNL Vent
Valve Circuit. Being Electropneuaatlc, this valve
requires air to operate and as such, a source of air
Is required wherever this Punp Station If used. For
HITL, a Baiter solenoid operated Angle Valve 1* used
(SPV2B 509} in place of the Varlan #951-5088.

The Isabelle Punp Stations have Hastings VH-3
Thermocouple Gauges which read from atmosphere to 1
micron. The HITL Punp Stations have CranvlUe
Phillips Convectron 275 Gauge* which raver the ssae
range. These gauges are used exclusively to read
vacuum and Co Indicate a vacuum trend.

To read the high vacuum In both the Isabelle and
HITL Pump Stations a Cranvllle Phillips Model 271-004
ton Gauge Controller with Process Control is used.
The gauge used is a tungsten filament type In each
case. This was chosen over the ThorlaCed Xrldlun
type because of Its sensitivity stability. This
controller is manually operated and is used to inter-
lock th? Station in Automatic Mode. Here, one of the
Process Control Channels is used Co Interlock the
station against vacuum failure with the 271 operated
in the log mode.

The control of the entire Puap Station is
through che BNL Control Chassis nounted on the steel
supports. The Station 20BV, 14 input power is into
this unit. A "Line Power" neon light Indicates power
is connected. The sequence of operation Is described
in the next section "Interlock Logic". This chassis
Is common to both Che liabelle and HITL version of
the Pump Station.

Interlock Logic

A. To begin a pumping sequence
1} Push momentary START switch on BNL Control

unit. This will latch the aaln line contactor.
2) If aaln switch on TCP Is energized, the

Turbo and Mechanical Pump will activate.



3) Monitor puap down by Buns of the Convectron
275 or the Hastings VH-3.

4) With the "Pneumatic Valve Hod*' n on Che
BNL panel aet to "Open" Che "Valve Open" mou witch
can be pushed.

5) High vacuust progress can be Monitored by the
C.P. 271.

6) To protect the Pump Station, the Pneumatic
Valve fade aw can be set to "Auto", providing the
C.P. 271 1« In the "Log" and* of operation and the
proceis control set point Is properly aet.

7) The Puap Station will shut down totally In
the •'Automatic" node and the Turbo will vent automat-
ically If the following occurs:

a) Power failure.
b) Vacuum failure•
c) Turbo-Molecular Pump failure.
d) Mechanical Pump failure.

B. The station can be used as a leak check station
by:

1) Connecting the Leak Detector to the manual
angle valve.

2) Turn off the DUO 012A and allow the Turbo
pump to be backed by the teak Detector through the
manual angle valve.

3) The Interlock features will still provide
the sane protection listed above.

System Variations

The previous discussions Involve the Puap Sta-
tions developed for Isabella and HITL, another vari-
ation exists which utilizes a Leybold Heraeus Trlvac

016*. Mechanical Pump, Baiters TTO 110 Turbo-Molecular
Plump and Baiter* TCPO 270 Turbo Controller- Inter-
face of the Trlvac D16A to the Baiters TCP 270 was
accomplished by purchasing a Balzer TCS 301* Pumping
Unit Control and appropriate equipment cover. A base
frame was constructed using welded unl-strut which
approximates the Balzers Series 11 design. A 1/*"
cold rolled steel plate coopletely covers the bottom
of the frame. Placement of the components approxi-
mates that of the Isabelle Puap Station. The front
equipment supports are welded to the base frame and
serve as the Mechanism for transporting the Pump
Station. All other aspects of the Pump Station
design Incorporated features found on the Isabelle
Pump Station. To date two of these stations have
been built with no problems experienced.

Conclusion

The BNL Control Circuit with Salicr Turbo-Molec-
ular Punpi and Controller* associated with a Balzers
TCS 30It will Interface most mechanical puops and
give equivalent system control. By utilizing a
similar base frame design with tt" diameter wheels
(swivel caster on front of cart) a compact, mobile
Puap Station can be asaembled. This station Is com-
pletely protected and Is capable of reaching pres-
sures of Iff"9 Torr (nitrogen).
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fig X - Punp station fr*n
(Ittbelle - AGS)

construction 2 - Puap station systen configuration.
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DISCLAIMER

This teport was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi-
bility Tor the accuracy, oompktenets, cr JudVlne* of any informttion, apparatus, product, or
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer-
ence herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom-
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views
and opinions of Minors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the
United States Government or any agency thereof.


